
The 
Little 
Black
Book
Of Beauty

MAKEUP &  LASHESMAKEUP &  LASHES
Let Our Team Work Their Magic. 

Whatever the occasion.. Big Night Out, Formal, Wedding etc

Specialist Make Up’s Wedding etc. Prices on request

HD BROWS     £25
HENNA BROWS     £25
LVL LIFT     £39

  TANTAN
SPRAY TANNING ( Bellamianta  & So Sue Me )
Half Body Tan     £12.5
Full Body Tan     £20

TANNING BEDS
60p Per Min  -  40 minutes For £20 

NA IL  TREATMENTSNA IL  TREATMENTS

GEL POLISH 
Fingers £22.50 Toes £22.50 Both for £40 
 
ACRYLIC NAILS - £35 (infills - £27.50 ) 
 
LUXURY PEDICURE EXPERIENCE BY FOOTLOGIX £35
Footlogix is the World’s First and only Pedi-cuticle Foot Care Brand 
that provides effective and transformational results, you will be left
with the softest feet on the planet

LUXURY DELUEXE MANICURE £32.50
The Ultimate in hand & Nail care

WAXINGWAX ING
Harley Wax              (A Last Virtually Pain Free Wax)

12 Railway St, Lisburn BT28 1XG

028 9264 6070

info@thesanctuaryni.com

CONTACTCONTACT

PREGNANCY TREATMENTSPREGNANCY TREATMENTS
 
PREGNANCY MASSAGE 
 
30 MINUTE BACK MASSAGE £29 
60 Minute Body Massage £49

Pregnancy is a special time, however, as your body changes, it can 
bring about many aches and pains, Massage can be a natural way 
of easing these ailments.

Pregnancy Massage & Facial 70 Minute £69
 
With its sweet and delicate ingredients this treatment has a drain-
ing effect and relieves joint tension by reducing 
swelling and heaviness.

  
I NFRARED SAUNAINFRARED SAUNA
30 MINUTE EXCLUSIVE USE... £20 PER GUEST  
SHARED USED £15 PER GUEST (MAX 2 OTHER GUESTS)

£40 FOR 4 GUESTS

PR IVATE  HOT-TUBSPR IVATE  HOT-TUBS
Hot Tub Hooley
75 Minute’s Private Hot Tub* £19.95 per guest....
You are welcome to bring along your own Prosecco, Wine or Beers 
A 30min Hot Tub experience can be added onto any of our Treat-
ments or Day Packages for £9.95pp

*Please note you are booking a private hot tub, if you would like 
exclusive use of the garden also...
Simply Speak to us & we will do our best

*Please note there is NO False Tan permitted for Hot Tub use

Lip              £5
Chin              £6
Eyebrows             £8 
All 3 combined             £15

Sides of face             £8
Underarm             £11
Half Leg                         £15
Full Leg                              £23

Bikini Line Std            £15
Extended Bikini            £20
Brazilian                    £25
Hollywood               £30

Full Leg: inc Bikini                   £35 
Full Leg + Bikini Ex                 £40
Full Leg + Brazilian                 £45
Full Leg + Hollywood             £50

For Your Eyes Only                 £15 
Full Makeup               £25 
Full Makeup + Lashes            £30 
Full Makup + Hair*               £45

Hair includes: 
Upstyles, Braids, Curly Blow Dry 
etc...  Book any 2 of these and 
get £10 off 



Dermaplaning is a safe, simple and effective method of exfoliating 
the skin, removing dead cells from the epidermis and also the fine 
vellus hairs (known as peach fuzz)

DERMAPLAN INGDERMAPLAN ING

With Epionce Firming Mask...allow up to 60 minutes      £45
With mini peel allow up to 70 Minutes            £55
With Sublime Peel allow up to 90 Minutes       £69
With full Environ facial allow up to 100 Minutes           £89

An Environ Machine Facial is scientifically 
proven to be the equivalent of at least 
50 traditional manual Facials...

ACTIVE VITAMIN FACIAL
Allow approximately 90 Minutes £89
Using the freshest and most active forms of Vitamins A and C, the 
Environ Active Vitamin Facial uses the power of sound waves and 
electrical pulses to drive these powerful ingredients 4000 times 
deeper into the skin than massage alone.

HYDRO BOOST FACIAL
Allow approximately 70 Minutes £69
Harnessing the power of hyaluronic acid which can hold 1000 times 
its own weight in water, this incredibly hydrating facial not only 
makes the skin feel nourished but helps to visibly plump out fine 
lines and wrinkles.

FOCUS FROWN FACIAL 
Allow Approximately 70 Minutes £79
Nicknamed “No-Tox” instead of Botox, this powerful facial focuses 
on the forehead and eye area to replicate the effects of Botox 
without the injections! For best results a minimum of 6 sessions are 
recommended ideally once-twice a week followed by Environ

COLLEGEN POWER FACIAL 
Allow Approximately 70 Minutes £69
This age defying facial uses a scientific blend of 3 peptides Ma-
trixyl®3000, Trylagen® and Matrixyl® Synthé 6 to boost collagen 
levels, soften fine lines and tighten the skin resulting in a more 
youthful appearance. Skin feels tauter, plumped and more radiant
Follow up with the use of Environ homecare products for best 
results.

ENV IRON SK IN  FAC IALSENV IRON SK IN  FAC IALS

REMEDY MASSAGE RENEWING  
STRENGTHENING & SOOTHING FACIAL
Allow approx. 50 Minutes £49
Smooths and restores the protective skin barrier through a delicate 
dermal-affinity action, Smoothing and protexting the skin against 
redness. 

SUBLIME ANTI-AGEING FIRMING FACIAL
Allow approx. 50 Minutes £49
The exclusive waterless bi-phasic mask with vitamin PP and 
hexapeptide-8 helps to cosmetically oxygenate skin tissues and 
to give an instant firming effect. 
 
COMFORT ZONE ACTIVE PURENESS COMPLETE 
PURIFYING FACIALS
Allow approx. 50 Minutes £49
Advanced facial with deep clense especially good for break outs  
or acne sufferers  

COMFORT ZONE FAC IALSCOMFORT ZONE FAC IALS

Swedish Full Body Massage:
45 Minutes £49 60 Minutes £59
The primary goals of the Swedish massage technique is to relax the 
entire body.

Neck Back and Shoulder Massage
30 minutes £29
Relaxing and revitalizing treatment for head, neck and back

CBD Infused Body Massage
60 mins - £59                30 mins - £29 (neck & back)
Customized body therapy using organic CBD massage oil. This 
massage is dedicated to targeting pain, inflammation, fatigue & 
speeding up the process of healing and recovery.

Himalayan Salt Massage (3 Day Body Detox)
60 minutes - £49
An extraordinary ancient ritual for the body, which begins with 
warmed Himalayan Salt Stones, which glide over the body, to be-
stow relaxation alleviate tension stress & anxiety.

HOT STONE MASSAGE
50 Minutes £49
Ritual treatment deeply relaxing, nourishing and sensorial, thanks 
to the use of hot basalt stones & essential oils.

MASSAGESMASSAGES

75 Minutes £79 
Take care of your skin it goes everywhere with you. Our 3.2.1 Facial 
will result in clean glowing skin. It is full dermaplanning your choice 
of mask will be decided by one of our threapists depending on your 
skin type. These range from Delicate peel to an intense peel. 
Finishing off with our state of the art LED light mask threapy 
ADD light mask threapy to any other facial for an extra £10
 
A number of Facial peels provided please see your skin threapist for 
more information

3.2 .1  FAC IAL 3.2 .1  FAC IAL 

FULL BODY SCRUB 
30 Minutes £29 
 
ENVIRON BACK PEEL
50 Minutes £49
A deep cleansing treatment from Environ for this much neglected 
and hard to reach areas

ENVIRON BODY PROBE
30 Minute £29 60 Minute £49
The new Body Probe from Environ uses sonophoresis and Ionto-
phoresis technology allowing for active ingredients in the anti-cellu-
lite products to be penetrated 4000% deeper than massage alone. 
Skin looks smoother, firmer with a better tone and texture

HIMALAYAN SALT CBD INFUSED BODY WRAP
50 Minutes £49
A unique and extremely healing body wrap, An eco-friendly body 
sheet is soaked in CBD oil and Himalayan
salt mix prior to your treatment to target chronic pain in the joints, 
muscles, skin disorders

COMPLETE BODY EXPERIENCE
90 Minutes £79
Relax and unwind with this complete treatment allowing you to 
receive a multitude of experiences in one. Begin with a full body 
herbal oil exfoliation, followed by a warm cocoon envelopment 

BODY TREATMENTS  & BODY TREATMENTS  & 
SCULPTUR INGSCULPTUR ING

BODY STRATEGIST FIRMING ( 50 minutes £49 )
Firming and elastic skin treatment Cosmetic treatment to improve 
the tone and the elasticity of the skin

Minimi Inch Loss Guaranteed Wrap
Full Body Wrap including free Mini Facial £49
Target any of the following areas Legs, Arms, Stomach or Bum for 
just £29.00 (OR YOUR MONEY BACK)

SL IMMING &  DETOX INGSL IMMING &  DETOX ING

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
to buy in the Salon Perfect for any Occasion...


